List for Prioritization

ADA accessibility to all facilities and sites
Add K & TK classrooms to meet capacities
Build District-wide aquatics center
Build multi-purpose room at Marsh JHS
Complete 2013 Health and Safety Projects (PV gym floor, Chico JHS overhangs, CHS HVAC at library)
Develop alternative energy sources
Enhance school security measures (Fencing, Cameras, etc.)
Improve Fair View special programs space (science, PE, culinary arts)
Improve nurses and counseling facilities
Improve play fields and playgrounds
Improve school curb appeal

Improve Special Education support space
Improve main technology infrastructure at District level
Improve technology infrastructure at each school
Make necessary revisions and upgrades to a score of 60 at all Schools
Make stadium improvements
Remove all portables 1991 and older
Replace / enlarge multi-purpose rooms and repurpose old multi-purpose rooms to media centers
Specific construction to house student capacity
Vehicle traffic and pedestrian circulation improvements

This list has not been prioritized and is in alphabetical order